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mm -ai Taking Gzomnlsioti > 

HP find Yout Cure Begins Todb 

Th* Cod Liver Oil rmu’aion "i Hr :-'1 — !r 

Its Vr.ilized Medicinal F > >J Proper- 
i. .i ;:Iy Realize] 

In lei g Healthy Color to th« 
Ch-••••>• * of tl;<- Pale and Sallow. 

Xn Producing Strength to the Weak, to 
tl,•' i'.-.■!,-]■ .ir.. 1 the Invalid 

In Toning up the System o' Convales- 
cents from Exhausting Diseases 

In Cleansing the Entire System. 
In Nourishing the Wornoi* 
in Rounding Out the Th:n, Peaked 

Fiees of t hi id fen. 
In Building up on fh-»!r Little Bodieu 

tne T» si roll!*- Pink an..' White FI -?li, and 
In Dotting their cheeks with the Pretty 

Color and Dimples that make Mother's 
Heart Glad. 

OZOIK FUSION 
Eo an .ietldots for all Diseases Ciasrilby 

Ssrposttre to CcM and Wet. 
To prove its Medicinal Food Merits a 

Trial Bottle Free by Wail 
Will he sent on request. Writa by letta? 
or postal card to 

Ozomulsion Co.,93 Plae Si., 5cw York. 
A I, Druggists—Two sizes—oOc. sad Ji.0* 

There is 

More 

to be made on busines by tele- 
phone than from any other 
source. What are you doing to 
increase your sales by tele- 
phone? Fourteen thousand sub- 
ctr* "i ts arlrlnr] nm* avaf^in 

during 1905, besides thousands 
of miles of toll circuits. Hustle 
for your share. 
The SouthwesternTelegraph 

and Telephone Co, 

UNION PACIFIC | 
The Short Line to 

OREGON j 
and j 

WASHINGTON 
V 

Everyday. Feb. 15to | 
Ayril 7, 1906. Colon- 
ist rates to all points ] 
in these states, from 

St. Louis $30 ! 
i 

Through Sleeping and Din- 
/ 

" ing Car service. j 
r* QUICKEST TIME 

Inquire of 
J. H. LOTHROP, I 

General Agent. ; 
903 Olive St., St. Louis Mo. j 

B 

Jack Jones 
The Crack Barber, keeps 
a neat and busy_ Jittle 
shop. Upper end of Front 
street. Expert tonsoriai- 
ists. Easy shaves and 
the best haircuts. Our 
work pleases. 

“Come on. ye stubby beards." 

MH|4H++++,f++,l,++^,t‘++,H4+'M 
l Earn More X 
4. Don’t ency the high salaried ones. Tales j 
4> our course In actual business and become 4» 
I fitted to earn big money yourself. OurcuU- ♦ 
X lOKue is fiee—It tells the truth. if 
£ BUSINESS * 
i > COLLESE T 
£ ^ Memphis £ 
^+4.4^.+++++++++++++++++++-^ 

THROUGH DAILY PULLMAN TOURIST 
SLEEPING CARS, ST. LOUIS-LOS 
ANGELES. 
The Union Pacific has placed 

ir. service a through Sleeping 
u knfu'Uiun Q POinfS. \ 111 

the Wabash, Union Pacific, Ore- 

gon Short Line and the San 

Pedro Los Angeles and Salt Lake 
Railroads. Cars to leave St. 
Louis every day and run through 
w ithout change. 

Stopover is made at Salt Lake 

City, thus affording passengers 
► , a whole day’s sight seeing in the 

Mormon City. 
This line is equipped with 16 

section, wide, vestibuled Pull- 
man Tourist Sleeping Cars, of 

the latest pattern and first class 
ir. every respect. 

, Connections can be made en 

route with Pullman Tourist 
Steeping Cars in same train for 

San Francisco and Portland. 
Inquire of L. E. Townsley, 

G. A. 903 Olive St., St. Louis. 
Mo. 
_ 

WOMAN'S N1SNT CURE 
Backache, headache, weakness, pallor, poor 
circulation, cold feet. leuoorrhiwi. nervousness, 

irritability, fainting spells, alight spasm*, heat 

tashes, 
irregular menses, distwsition to -•'en 

asire for solitude, bearing down feeling, paid 
" 

of womb—these ire the curtain signs or 

ntly weakness. 1)K SHOOP’S M'lMf 
a local treatment that cures ine 

these ailments! while th" patient 
hs sale and rei oaitnuadwd bg 

j T. JACOCKS. 

_, a- a 

I _m 

ENGLISHMAN WOULD DIG HOLS 
TWELVE MILES DEE?. 

Would Solve Many Question. Un- 

known to the Scientific Wor d— 

Estimated Cost §25,000,000 
and to Take 85 Years. 

Experiments to be tried la the Wash- 

ington monument by ollicers of the geo- 
logical survey to try to determine th« 

coznpressiveuess of the earth's mass, 
has awakened widespread interest la 
scientific circles. Coming as it does on 

the heei3 of a project broached by 
Charles Algernon Parsons, of England, 
to bore a hole 12 miles into the earth, 
ths scientific world has much food for 

speculation. 
Prof. Parsons estimates that to s:nk 

a shaft 12 miles deep would cost $25,000,- 
OOu, and that it would require 85 years 
to accomplish it. This shaft, cut down 
into the earth, would represent the 
equivalent of a hole, one foot deep in a 

mass 666 feet thick. It would solve 

many questions that the scientific knowl- 

edge of the world has left unanswered, 
yet it would investigate only the crust 

and leave thousands of miles of the in- 
terior mass still untouched. 

The amount of compression at the 
globe's center should, to some extent at 

least, define the character of the mass 

of w'hich it is formed. It is argued that 
the great mass of th* interior of the earth 
is solid. Against the contention that 
the planet, under a crust 25 miles thick, 
is a mass of fiery liquid is arrayed th* 
fact of the known density of the globe 
That density in the earth's entirety U 
about 5.3 times the density of the water 
that cover3 three-quarters of the sur- 

face. 
The assumption of a comparatively 

thin cru3t requires, according to Sir 
■William Thompson, that this crust 
should have a rigidity possessed by no 

known substance. The sun exert3 such a 

strain upon the substance of the earth 
that the planet could not maintain its 

shape as It does, he maintains, unless the 

supposed crust were at least 2,WO or 

2,500 miles in thickness. 
There is a gradual increase in the tem- 

perature while penetrating the surface 
of the crust. This increase in some lo- 
calities is as rapid as one degree for «ach 
36 feet of descent; in others one degree 
for 75 to 85 feet 

In the Comstock silver mines of Ne- 
vada, at a depth of 3.065 feet, water has 
a temperature of 170 degrees, Fahren- 
heit. The deepest excavations in the 
•*arth are at. the Calumef and Hecla cop- 
per mines in Michigan, where the longest 
perpendicular shaft goes down 4 003 
feet while one of the standing shafts 
is more than 8.000 feet in length 

There are in these mines 250 miles of 
lateral galleries. Colossal engines are 

required to ventilate the immense sub- 
terranean city and to keep the tempera- 
ture endurable in the lower levels. Ail 
deep mine borings prove how stupend- 
ously difficult would be the task of de- 
scending below ttie mile level. , 

At the lowest rate of increase in th« 
temperature in penr-f rating the earth, the 
heat at. the depth suggested by Mr. Par- 
dons. 12 miles down, would he 800 de- 
crees Fahrenheit. This heat, though far 

oni the fusing point of wrought iron 
I '280 degrees), would render the use 

\ tools, even if the lower borings of the 
! --r.it were constructed as they are !n oil 

| ■.-dls. a difficult, process. It would defy 
in- most colossal scheme of artificial re- 

Tigeration to render such depths avail- 

! tide for entrance by human beings, 
Mo consideration? of rommercia! ben- 

j -iit enter info the plans of Mr. Parsons 
suggesting the 12-mile boring into the 

I •rust of the earth. It is a, scheme purely 
j \v the interest of scientific knowledge 
i —————————— 

| ODD WILL OF RICH MAN. 

! Xfephew Will Inherit Fortune from 
Uncle After Serving Three 

Years as a Soldier. 

“That he shall serve at least one full 
term of not less than three y^ar* in 
fhe ranks of the United States army, 
at. the expiration of which, if his dis 

charge shall read: ‘Service honest, am 

faithful, character excellent,’ and ahai 
have reached the grade of a noncommis- 
sioned officer and bring to the executor- 
i herewith appoint a letter of com- 

m.endation from the officer under whom 
he served, I bequeath to the said George 
O. Travis the sum of $1?,0.000, knowing 
'hat. after such service, he will have 
had enough experience of the world and 

disciplinary training to insure th: 

proper disposal of what has taken me a 

lifetime to accumulate.” 
Such are the terms of the will of the 

late S. Houston, a wealthy man of Chi 

eago. made to hia nephew, George O 
Travis, a telegraph operator of Okla- 
homa. The other day the young man 

became of age and appeared at the Unit- 
ed States army recruiting office and en 

listed for the purpose of carrying cru; 

the dying request of his uncle. 
Mr. Houston was an old soldier, hav- 

ing served in the civil war in the Fourth 
united States artillery. Unable to con- 

tinue an army career. Houston, having 
no sons of his own, was determined thai 
his next of kin. his nephew, should be 
come a soldier. 

Young Travis said it was not neces 

-sary<for his ifnele to make that clause 
In his will which makes service in the 
United States army compulsory for him 
as he had always intended to enter the 

army as soon as he w as 21. 

A Hole with a Future. 

An English engineer proposes n nd 

nit what is iu the interior of th< 

Ho will do this by digging a hole i- 

deep, provided with air locks aud 

mg apparatus The work wi r> 

83 years aad cost $5,000,000. \V. 
tience and effort those foreigv t 

aibit, remarks the Chicago Rc-' 

ild, in getting at the bottom of th j 

rt 
; 

Flames in Room of Dumb and, Pa/*- 

alyzed Man So Scare Hiui 
Xhat He Begins to Talk. 

Thomas Herring, a dumb aud par* 
alyzed old man living with his son-in- 
law, hi. Moss • 'L London, was so over- 

come with fright when a fire broke out 
In his bedroom receuily that he sud- 
denly began to speak. 

Herring, who is 71 years old, was A 

robust man, aud up to a .-.hurt time ago 
was enjoying good health, even, work- 
ing at, a small blacksmith's f >rg On* 
day he suffered a stroke of paralysis, 
which a iso left him speechless. 

The other evening two men rushed 
In shouting that one of the upper 
rooms was on fire. Running up stairs 
to the chamber of his father-in-law 
Moss saw that the window curtains 
were ablaze aai the woodwork was 

alight The wind had blown open the 
window' and this had knocked over a 

lamp, causing the lire 
The paralyzed man lay on the bed 

helpless, unable to s ir ban ! r foot 
or raise a cry of alarm. The > >ni :ed 
look on his face showed, bew. v that 
he realized the terrible nature of h:s 
position. The flames were smo'hered 
before they' had made much progress, 
and the patient escaped unhurt, 

i Shortly after the family were sur- 

prised to hear the voice of the par- 
alyzed father. He was able to speak 
distinctly a few words and fa's speech 

1 was coherent. The next days his pow- 
ers of speech were still further restor”! 
and he regained the complete use of h:i 
voice and wa3 able easily to converse 
with the family. 

The restoration of the lost faculty 
I ^viueuuy outcome u; uic' 

I which ht3 system experienced on the 
outbreak of the Are. 

Although the paralysis of the itmbj 
remains, Mr. Herring’s health has Im- 
proved so much that ha has been re- 

moved from ths house to a hospi'al. 
where it Is the opinion that ha may 
live % long time 

—---- 

EXTOLS MARTIAL SPIRIT. 

Gen. Sickles Declares War Was Oi- 
dftined by Goi and We Wui 

Always Have It. 

The cornerstone of a monument tc 
be erected in Salem Field* cemetery, 

; Cypress Hills, L. I., la honor of Jews 
who lost their lives in defense of the 
union was laid recently. Nathan Straus, 

i chairman of the auxiliary committee of 
the Hebrew Union Veteran association, 
presided. In the course of his remarks 

: Mr. Straus referred to “A. time when 
war will be reckoned a survival of bar- 

! barism.” This brought a protest from 
Maj. Gen. Daniel E. Sickles, retired, 
who lost a leg at Gettysburg. 

! “Although we are assembled in, a 

! cemetery," said Gen. Sickles, “this is 
not a funeral occasion. No death is 
more glorious than death for one's 

! coun ry. I know many think that wars 

are dreadful, but we have had our 
wars since the world began, anl we 

! shall always have wars. In the provi- 
j lienee of God war was ordained, and 
1 the human race will always fight for 
what it loves This nation was found- 
ed through war. Would George III 
hav» agreed to arbitration to let us 

found an independent government? >1. 
We have liberty because our fathers 
fought seven years for independence, 
’no we will always have to fight tj 
maintain o”r freedom. 

“I hope the time will never com’ 

when we shall cease to be a martial 
people, or be unwilling to take up aims 

i in defense of our country. In the day 
we are unwilling '<> fight for our lib- 
erties we shall surely lose the respect 
a? the world.” 

HORSE FALLS IN CISTERN. 
_ 

Ih/eu Battles with a Water Moccasin 
for Life—Rescued by 

Firemen. 

A horse belonging fo William Scales 
of Kansas City, Katt., foil in an unused 
.dstern the other day. The amma.1 wat 

almost submerged, nothing but his bea«' 
md neck remaining above the water 

1 Vhen the hose company from fire head’ 
quarters arrived a large water moccasin 
shout, five feet, long had wrapped itself 
about t'a*’ horse’s neck and had bitten 

> the animal several times. 
Tho Jiulto was an oalv looking rentilw 

arul for a few moments the firemen hes1- 
: rated about going down in the well. Vol- 

unteers ware called for, and some of the 
nen, more ver.tureeomp than the rest, 

climbed down on a ladder and with 1 

| large stick killed the snake. The hors* 
was then lifted from the cistsrn and * 

veterinary surgeon applied antidotes 

l for the snake’s bite. Although the horse 

j suffered considerably from the com- 

bined effects of the fall and the snak<* 
bites, it will recover. 

Unearths Petrified Dmosaar. 
\V. H. Utterbeck, representing tha 

'.'vm-ei.dc museum at Pittsburg, Pa, has 
,ii his possession portions of a petrified 
dinosaur, caiied the triceratops, which 
were exhumed on Hell creek, in Dawson 

county, Montana The load weighed 
>,500 pounds. The remaining portions 

| will weigh about the same, and it will 
take until fall to excavate them. 

Chickens Find Lost Diamond. 
A diamond ring vaiued at $150, whict 

1 was lost by Mis* Rebecca Rennough at 

lie home of Wright Griffen, in Great 
Barrington. Mast 11 years ago, wai 

inearthed bv chickens vigorous!; 
(matching in the soil the other day. The 
?wel was found by Frederick Burg 
nrdt. who has nctitied Miss Reonough 
lie ling is in perfect condition. 

Not Vary Popular. 
The Chicago Tribune remarka that 
•j Brooklyn man who lived on gras» 

six months seems to have succeeded 

•educing a meat diet to its first princi 
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; RAILROAD TIME CARD. 
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'a&jenfrer Arrives MO p. 
lixed 10:1A a. rn 

ROCK i. 1 AM ~TK.Yt. 

asacna ■' Arri\ 1 10 

aaatnur-*:* I vparf* 1" tn 

ocai ir: c. *•: 

>t 1 1 M > 4. l" ■. lav 

Reward 
will be paid i-.> any ; T-.'-ri who 
can liud on 1 a1 •, o| um, 
chloral, rmsrp'nw'. ain>*. 

ether or chlorotorr.t jr their 
derivatives in any ot 

Ur. Miles' Rem'dm-. 
This reward cm ■ I be- 

cause certain un-T’pulon J 

persons make lals «• v.emauU 
about the>e remedies. It is 
understood tl it reward 
applies on!v to good- purch- 
ased in the or-en market, which 
ha\ e not been tampered with. 

Ur. Miles' remedam ere by 
their strengthem'nj,' an invig- 
orating ('fleet upon nervous 

s\ stem, and not by v e ihening 
the nerves. 

“T oousiil ■ t ’* V.'.e: i: no h«»'t or 
r^nbhii<*< p ? :»u hi; Dr Milu.* 
N^rvin-h A nti -1' v *• I*il* and N«*rvo 
Hfi.i I * 111 Vv> h* ’i-s’d them 
fur ye irs :md »rrn; ••• i r h *rn » > 

nuny o*ir*r- M w;!- u.ung the 
Nurvtnu, an i m ;s;d-ii-> if bust, 
liv'di«.•i!iu is th* -.v•>*'!• 1 A iy frii'ii I 
of miiv\ who W' link)'1 *1 •»t d nerv- 
ous wr-'uk. tiirotud :m ■*-».rn,*st dolioi- 
latioe* h.is ust'd •' « of tlia 
Nurvinu with w-s hMd’ul ■•••-*-aull.n 
WM. CTiOMH. Sdl* :.±k' ‘M'v Utah, 

Or. Wiles' Ant -Pa.n Pit's a<*« sold by 
your druggist, who w.u juarantee that 
the first package w.b oenefifc- iif it 
fads, he will return your ^oney 
25 doses. 25 cents- Nav-r sold n bulk. 

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ini 

sssss^ssssssss^ssm s ̂ssassssssssssss^ 

Clf)Ujd Oritttf instantly restores 
i the brilliant newness and finish of 
! Pianos, Furniture, Picture Frames 

Interior Woodwork, Hardwood 
Floors, and all polished, varnished 
or enameled surfaces. 
It renews and redresses every- 
thing it touches. Revamishing is 
unnecessary, becauses scratches, 
stains and dirt instantly disap- 
pear, leaving a smooth, brilliant 
surface, w 

DdUid IklWt? is not a varnish, but 
a surface food that is absorbed by 
the old finish, instantly restoring 
the latter to its original bright- 
ness. Easy to U3e — only a piece 
of cheese cloth is necessary. Dries 
instantly. 
One delighted customer writes 
that it is worth $100 per bottle. 
The price is only GO cents. 

A lew trial bottle* at IQc. each 

Solti by 

R. H. ASKiW, 
The > •' 

Tmade especially 
I NICE FOR YOU 

| Mai 1 Ord e rs Prompt 1 y F i 1 led. 

1 DINSTUHL’S MEMPHIS 
9 Wholesale Distributors 

^ 1, SAMEISON & CO. 

J 

Would You Like 
\ 

! ■ow o'. I ? 

X. 11. begin, to 

}’ t ; r ;■■■■' r.e. away hi 

./■ -fi. t.',;~t worthy Bank, and 
v surp^---; at the 

■!•’!<!!ty with which your pile 

i 

Arkansas Bank anti trust i#©* 

NEWPORT, ARK. 

C al>Ttar$l'OOTOO O. 

OFFB'lAi'-. AND DIRECTORS 

J. \\\ : < I :•••. •. Xat.h:.i:i i '.Gar.. V.-Prea. 
\ i. Hi- ry, Cushior. 

Jo*. \{. p„ -v .r, K. F Drummond, 1 -I Saeng-lr. 
B. B. Bo:.d M, D. Cam;-' eli. 0- 0. Campbell, 
G. 5 >. «J. I'. ! > W. KV. Dutton, 
U. L Wuu-h, L. E. Will F. D. Fulkerson, 

[•'. V. Ski;-with;_ 
I 
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| BIG EXCURSION 

I Omaha Tunnel 
I ' fl 
i ■ Via the Beautiful and Scenic 

I WHITE RIVER ROUT E 
j I 

! I OVER THE TRESTLES, 
3 THROUGH THE TUNNELS 
■ and OVER fTHE MOUNTAINS. 

I Sunday, April 22nd, I 
1 <£Q nfl P°r the I 
I ipo IIU Round Trip I 

i iff 
I Train Leaves Newport 6 A. M. I 
I Returns Arriving 10 P. M. m 
fii U 

I ‘*60”—This is Your First Opportunity. I 

I C. H. ROHRER. T. H. REAMEY, I 
I D. P. A. P. AT. A. I 

JOB PRINTING 
| PRINTING oSlices in Jackson county. Bring os yout 

Printing and let os quote yoo out prices._ 

A SYSTEM TONIC 
ESPECIALLY EFFECTIVE IN 

KIDNEY DISEASES 
seeker everywhere -. price bottie 

K-k--* J 
1 V S ^ 


